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Hanging master piece
Italian design with building aesthetics in mind.

Urie Shlomo’s supply of 327 Maclaren Unicon units to the Premier Hotel Rhodesfi eld 
has been implemented with complete success. The client’s happiness proves this, as 
the hotel group has chosen to incorporate these air conditioning units in their East 
London and Pinetown branches. 

SITUATED NEAR O.R. Tambo International Airport, Premier 

Hotel Rhodesfi eld has been re-branded and positioned a fi ve 

star experience. Along with this, the air conditioning units were 

required to blend in with the hotel’s modern aesthetics, guarantee 

clean air, maintain a constant ideal climate and, operate silently. 

Maclaren went over and above what split-units have always divided 

and provided a single HVAC body that has no need for an outside 

unit. 

Installed neatly into each of the new hotel rooms, the 

only requirement from the unit is that two holes be cored 

for a 160mm pipe intake and a 150mm pipe discharge. The 

external walls only hold two round louvers covering these 

two pipe leadings. The new Premier Hotel Rhodesfi eld, with 

refreshed outside look, benefi ted from the easy four month 

installation time as phase one could open in time for the 

Soccer World Cup. Charged with hydrofl uorocarbon (HFC) 

R410A refrigerant gas, Premier Hotel proves it taking the 

environmentally conscious route seriously.

Powered with heat pump technology, Maclaren Unicon 

units can be installed without drain pipes, therefore leading to the 

considerable savings the 10500 BTU units provide. Aesthetically 

pleasing and only 23cm, the slender Unicon units are saving 

hotel room space, adding to guest comfort with remote control 

technology and, can be fi tted against both high and glass walls. 

Maclaren Unicon units neatly slotted into the Premier hotel.

Unicon, a hanging master piece.

For special rooms, these units 

had to have mounted louvers to 

accommodate for ducting.

Double core holes from each 

room keep exteriors clean and 

classy.

Premier Hotel, a new Kempton Park landmark.


